My concerns and proposals are as follows. I hope it makes a difference and monies are not channeled into do good projects like we need at our stage of life and all the neglected years to know say you can have a psychologist mate to sort the issues.

That just don't cut the mustard when it comes to redress as money talks and myself & family would love our own home as i've never had a home plus the senate report of 39 recommendations implemented them as i'm not well and waiting for medical and dental on long lists is to say the least crap.

Punish and make the people and organisations pay plus the 3rd parties who took us out of homes for the day to rape us. Scout protests, churches and such.
And please consider this that if I die tomorrow my children receive what I should have got, make a beginning date and finish date to claim and please don't drag it on for years or we all be dead. I'm in poor health and have 4 girls to support. NSW government is my mother and father who did not educate me to be a person in this world but a beggar so give my kids free university and let them be who never was educated. Make mine and us all smile a little in our old age and die with some dignity.

My name is Garry Shooks and I'm tired but I ask for us all be fare give us a beacon of hope that we can buy a home, get health problems sorted with a gold medicare card.
our children a future because you
never gave us a beginning never
mind a future.

Thank you and what you say
and do makes or breaks us as
telling you our stories has brought
back so much pain that if you
file us away and put your findings
on a shelf to gather dust you
will destroy us all.

Sorry about spelling we self taught
in most things.

With respect

Garry Shook